
Appendix F 2016+ Remaining cases

Ward
DMMO 
or PPO* Case Title Proposal Applicant Receipt date Notes

1 Aldermaston DMMO
Brimpton, Little 
Park Orchard

Claimed Public 
Footpath ex local resident 01/02/2006

Application withdrawn. 2014: have informed applicant that NO Order will be made - to 
formally close the case.

2 Aldermaston PPO
Public Footpath 
Brimpton 21 Diversion Mr C Hayes 09/01/2006

This diversion is from one landowner's property onto an objecting landowner's property. 
Compensation claims and a legal wrangle/neighbour dispute seems likely.

3 Birch Copse PPO
Tilehurst 14 
diversion Diversion WBC n.a.

divert from blocked gully route onto tarmac path already constructed along edge of 
Recreation Ground

4 Bucklebury PPO
Public Bridleway 
Bucklebury 54a Diversion WBC n.a.

Possible diversion to resolve farm buildings on path, but possible development may resolve 
this so matter on hold

5 Burghfield PPO
Public Footpath 
Burghfield 5 Temporary Diversion

Mineral Extraction 
Company Mineral Extraction diversion request ??

6 Chieveley PPO
Byway Open to All 
Traffic Chieveley 49 Diversion

Mineral Extraction 
Company n.a.

Path was temporarily diverted (12 years) for mineral extraction - this has expired - the 
landowners have inquired about a diversion -  but this would be needed through the 
Magistrate's Court (WBC has no direct powers for Orders or Byways Open to All Traffic). 
They should have reinstated as clearly stated in the Temp diversion.

7 Chieveley PPO
The Green to 
Chie/10b Creation

Portfolio Holder 
(Hilary Cole) 2013 Hilary asked for Public Footpath from The Green west onto Public Footpath Chieveley 10b

8 Downlands DMMO

Beedon Manor 
Farm

Investigate whether to 
make Order to modify 
Def. Map Mr V Pocock 01/10/2004

Application withdrawn. 2014: have informed applicant that NO Order will be made - to 
formally close the case.

9 Kintbury PPO
Public Footpath 
Welford 16

Divert public footpath 
for benefit of 
landowner JHL Puxley 11/02/2015 proposal to divert path out of farmyard and onto a route to the east around the farm

10
Lambourn 
Valley PPO

Blind Lane, 
Lambourn Regularize PROWs 

by diversion/creations WBC 01/11/2013

Lambourn 36/2 is a fenced off drainage ditch. Walkers in the area use a well trodden route 
with no formal status between Bockhampton Road and Newbury Road, NW of Beales Farm 
Road.

11
Lambourn 
Valley DMMO

Lambourn 59 
bridleway 'gap'

a section in the 
middle was wrongly 
omitted from 2000 
DMS WBC

this section will be permanently deleted in 2026 at present - it was wrongly omitted from the 
2000 DMS due to its line being wrongly interpreted as being on the modern, physical track 
that runs in Oxfordshire, but should have been on historic route to south, in Berkshire. Oxon 
said they do not intend to do anything to record a PROW along the route in their section 
unless an application comes in. Threat of being lost altogether.

12
Northcroft & 
Speen DMMO Speen/Newbury DMMO WBC

Moor Lane, Hill Lane and Croft Lane are all 'Private Streets' but Highways probably don't 
recognize them as privately maintainable highways. There is a threat to them having Public 
Rights extinguished in 2026 if not recorded on the DMS by then. Would be very bad as they 
are vital links to the PROW network in a populous area.

13 Pangbourne PPO Pangbourne 10 Diversion WBC n.a. longstanding unofficial/unintended diversion

14 Speen PPO

Public Footpath 
Shaw-cum-
Donnington 20 Diversion

Charles Oliver-
Bellasis for Mr & Mrs 
Newman, 
Honeybottom House 
RG20 8AL 03/02/2008

Small diversion to benefit owner of adjacent house but house has since been sold and 
reasons given for diversion appear to have been superceded. Landowner has appointed a 
consultant to divert the path after being told that the unauthorized electric gate erected 
across the path is an obstruction. 

15 Speen PPO
Public Footpath 
Boxford 17 Diversion WBC n.a.

landowner has created a pond on the line of the footpath and refuses to fill it in - no 
enforcement action proposed.

16 Sulhamstead PPO Beenham 15 Diversion Mr Nelson 01/05/2013 Divert onto an existing permitted bridleway away from farms and paddocks


